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Introduction
For at least two decades, health technology assessment (HTA) has been considered worldwide the most comprehensive and suitable approach to support health policy decision making for specific technologies. Many associations have been founded all over the world and the number of publications including it in the title has reached around a thousand in the last decade ( Fig. 1) .
Although HTA was born in the USA [1] , most articles recently have come from other areas, especially the European continent and Canada (Fig. 2 ). After the very first American definitions of HTA in the late 1970s, many more followed [2] [3] [4] [5] -one from the World Health Organization [6] -and an open consultation has been very recently launched to share a single, globally acknowledged definition [7] . According to this proposal, a technology can be a medicine, a test, a device or a procedure, and even a program or system, and the assessment has to be multidisciplinary including clinical, economic, organizational, social, ethical and legal aspects. It may imply different activities related to the lifecycle of the technology (e.g., horizon scanning before launch and re-assessment afterward) [8] . The expected outcomes are recommendations for evidence-based policy-making [9] , bridging evidence-based medicine and economic evaluation and including the social, legal and ethical implications.
Here, we try to take stock of the HTA experience in the European Union (EU) over two decades from the first project and then we work out a possible future strategy for pharmaceutical market approval and reimbursement policy in the EU.
Historical background
The first move for coordination of HTA in Europe was the EUR-ASSESS project, funded by the European Commission (EC) in the mid 1990s [10] , followed by two other projects (again funded by the EC), which led to the establishment in 2006 of EUnetHTA; this large network of organizationsstill currently funded by the EC until 2020 [11] -aims at supporting HTA as a decision-making tool for the EU and its Member States [12] . To help limit misunderstandings, a glossary of HTA adaptation terms was issued in 2009 [13] . Later, to strengthen cooperation among the EU Member States, a formal HTA Network including a representative from each of the EU countries was directly established by the EC and met for the first time in 2013 [10] .
In 2016, the EC published an Impact Assessment on HTA in Europe, which recognized the validity of the EUnetHTA Core Model for HTA analyses [10] . The model includes nine 'core domains', which can be split into two groups according to the aspects analyzed [8, 11] : (1) 'technical' (including technical aspects, safety and clinical effectiveness), (2) 'other' (economic, ethical, organizational, social and legal aspects). According to this model, 'rapid HTAs' should be carried out within 6 months, while 'mini HTAs' should provide information for decision making on only four domains (technical, social, organizational and economic) within a few weeks [14] .
In 2017, the European Parliament called on the EC to propose legislation on HTA in Europe for assessing the therapeutic value of new technologies (especially of medicines) [15] , recommending that future EU rules should be limited to clinical assessment. The EC subsequently released a legislative proposal for HTA regulation in 2018, supporting a European single assessment of relative effectiveness for pharmaceuticals (and certain types of medical devices) through a Member State Coordination Group [5] , at the same time leaving pricing and reimbursement decisions to nations. In practice, this would imply devolving the assessment of the first group of more scientific technical and clinical domains to a European body, while Member States would remain responsible for the second group of more context-specific HTA domains [10] .
Critical issues
Metaphorically, HTA can be likened to a 'melting pot' of different disciplines, with experts being mainly epidemiologists, health economists, physicians, and pharmacists, brought together to assess health technologies from the policy makers' viewpoint [16] . The multidisciplinary approach was probably the main factor in its success, regardless of the real contribution of all domains potentially explored. For instance, the contribution of ethical aspects has always been relevant in theory and scant in practice [2, [17] [18] [19] , with articles on methods often overwhelming those on applications in the literature [20] . The most likely reason is that it is problematic (even impossible) to test ethical implications of single technologies empirically as ethics reports to more general issues [21] , e.g., ubiquitous conflicts of interest raised in medicine [22] . Although much less analyzed in the literature, roughly the same holds for legal aspects [19] , with the indication not to conduct HTAs on pharmaceuticals close to patent expiry protection as a good example of very general (though not trivial) recommendation [23] . In practice, HTA has always been much more narrowly defined in Europe [2] , and the main outcomes have been relative effectiveness and cost effectiveness analyses (respectively, REAs and CEAs) [16] , as the distribution of publications by type of journal indirectly confirms ( Fig. 3) .
REAs of new therapies should compare their benefits and harms to one or more existing interventions [24, 25] , by analyzing the first group of the Core Model domains [10] , in order to evaluate the clinical relevance of their potentially added therapeutic value compared with the best available treatments [12] . Since randomized clinical trials (RCTs) are unanimously considered the gold standard for assessing both efficacy under ideal conditions and effectiveness in healthcare practice [24, [26] [27] [28] , they are still the preferred source for REAs together with solid meta-analyses based on homogeneous RCTs [4] . However, robust RCTs designed on hard clinical endpoints (e.g., overall survival for anticancer drugs) are very expensive and sometimes hard to organize [29] , so less rigorous studies are often considered when head-to-head RCTs with the comparators of interest are not available [28, 30] . Despite the well-known limits of routine data drawn from administrative and health databases [31] , there is now a growing-and fashionable-argument in favor of real-world 'big data' as a cheap and easy alternative to RCTs [32] . More, practical and ethical issues against head-to-head RCTs are often raised for orphan drugs for rare diseases and drugs for life-threatening diseases where preliminary data suggest a positive clinical effect [4] . In addition to (uncontrolled) observational studies and single-arm trials [29] , even a new study design has been proposed for REAs, indirectly comparing two treatments on the basis of existing RCT data-referred to as the 'mixed treatment comparison' [27] . However, generating unconfounded evidence from sources other than RCTs remains questionable [26] , and all these alternatives may be used to validate or strengthen (rather than substitute) the results of existing RCTs [4] . Although HTA agencies always seek robust methods for REAs of drugs in clinical practice [33] , the need of indirect comparisons inevitably arises when no head-to-head RCTs are available [30] . While REAs are based on clinical evidence-which should be global by definition-the main added value of CEAs should be costs, which are dramatically affected by domestic features, like clinical practice patterns and health care system frameworks, so CEA results can hardly be extrapolated from one setting to another [34] . That is why the EC guidance does not recommend European CEAs and leaves these analyses to single countries. CEAs themselves do actually imply a multidisciplinary approach, adding economic and organizational aspects to the clinical ones needed for REAs [34] . In general, CEAs are still a young discipline in healthcare, and there is still disagreement on their methodology so different methods can lead to different results [14] . Yet recent developments have increased the complexity of CEAs at the expense of transparency, making them seem even 'arcane' [35] . In particular, unit costs-one of the two variables needed to make up any cost item together with resource use-can often be only rough proxies of real healthcare costs [34] , the mainstay of a CEA. This happens especially for hospital services-by far the main health care expense-when they are sourced from tariffs lists, which is often the case in European CEAs. For instance, in Italy tariff lists originally stem from limited domestic surveys and are seldom updated [36] . In general, health scientists must be fully aware that, differently from measuring clinical variables, any cost estimate is open to discretion and can give very different results depending on the accounting method used [37] ; thus, any CEA result should be viewed with caution and any input carefully analyzed in advance.
Policy implications
After almost three decades of official endorsement, HTA regulation in the EU still has not taken off in practice, and the most encouraging outcome of all the efforts so far still seems to be the collaboration among experts from several disciplines and countries with different expertise [38] , involved in well-financed projects throughout Europe. However, never mind whether HTA was originally considered a type of policy research [17] or a user of existing research [14] , it was 'sold' to the EU as a reliable tool for health policy decision making [8] . According to the semantic difference between 'scientific assessment' and 'prescriptive appraisal' of technologies [20] , with only the latter implying some form of recommendation, the former would have not justified the EU huge investments. Without a real impact on health policy decision making, it is hard to claim that the EU should still fund HTA because of a lack of qualified human resources [39]-e.g., health economists [40] . Yet, to regret that the dominant paradigm has become CEA instead of REA [32] , although shareable, seems like just one more argument for a 'never ending story'.
In general, the scientific endorsement of REA compared to CEA is pretty obvious according to the different robustness of their methods [12] . However, we feel that the real crux of the matter of the EU pharmaceutical policy is the present role of the European Medicines Agency (EMA) for market approval [41] . This has been limited from its start to the risk-benefit assessments of efficacy and safety, without including any evaluation of the therapeutic value of new drugs, which is then entirely devolved to the regulatory authorities of each EU State. This evident limit has been further strengthened by the latest EMA tendency to fast-track drugs through 'adaptive licensing'. Once preliminary efficacy and safety have been assessed, the REA is entirely devolved to national authorities.
The underlying strategy is fostered by the (popular) 'political creed' that new drugs have to be made available to patients as soon as possible [42] , somehow implicitly attributing an incremental therapeutic value to all of them. The most paradigmatic example is new anticancer drugs [43] , whose added benefits vary widely and are often based on weak clinical evidence and surrogate endpoints [44] , leading to different decisions at the national level mainly on account of the high degree of clinical uncertainty [45] . In practice, as national HTA agencies increasingly suffer the lack of robust clinical evidence for REAs [10] , many regulatory authorities slow down and/or restrict the national reimbursement of new (expensive) drugs approved under these expedited regulatory pathways, because of scientific uncertainty [26, 46] .
Future prospects
The never ending 'saga' of HTA in the EU confirms that a common pharmaceutical market is still far off. REAs conducted in parallel on the same drug by national agencies are still common, resulting in duplication of work and inefficient use of resources. Without a clear-cut action at the EU level, the current fragmentation will persist, perhaps hampered too by the Member States' fear of losing their sovereignty [42] .
The very first priority of European pharmaceutical policy to be addressed is assessment of the added therapeutic value of new pharmaceutical therapies; this task has been further shifted to post-marketing approval because of the present EMA fast-track strategy [41] , long on promise and short on delivery. At present, EMA seems to act more and more as a sort of highly specialized secretariat, with a growing number of well-paid employees but no reduction in national workloads as a 'trade-off' [42] , a situation hard for the Member States to sustain and govern in the near future.
Unlike some other authors [10] , we are not convinced that a new HTA organization would be the right solution for building up common REAs, and not just a further (arguable) duplication of the (expensive) EMA experience. A more sensible strategy might be to invert the current trend at the EMA by strengthening its role and expanding its tasks to include REAs. Since an ideal fast, inexpensive and unbiased study design for REAs simply does not exist [27] , the return to head-to-head Phase III RCTs for market approval of most drugs could be highly recommended. This should lead to efficiency gains for national regulatory authorities and multinational pharmaceutical companies [25] . For patients, we wonder why it should be considered more unethical to participate in RCTs designed for comparisons with the best treatment, in order to assess therapeutic added value, than merely to obtain market approval against placebo in non-inferiority studies [47] .
To conclude, we believe that this change of strategy could help fill the gap of clinical evidence between market approval and reimbursement of pharmaceuticals throughout countries, limiting domestic negotiations to pricing and budgeting [48] . Here, we put forward a proposal for a step in this direction, so as to really contribute to a common pharmaceutical policy in the EU. The right time to open a practical debate on this issue might be now, after the European elections this year, and to constrain (or even stop?) that on HTA for a long time too.
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